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SIMPLE DIRECTIONS OUTLINED FOR MAKING 
VINEGAR AT H O M t - U S E ONLY RIPE FRUIT 

YfllC^TfKUJQJOlTiJiAL. 
1.niyfl#Mii-niiij|. 

Where Vinegar In Quantity U to — Mad*, Use a Cider Milk 

C pared by-the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.) 

Vinegar is one of the condiments 
which every good cook regards as a 
necessity OBL her pantry shelves. Used 
with discretion, food to which it is 
added will be transformed into a relish 
and will give zest\to an otherwise in
sipid meal. Along with other grocer
ies, vinegar has gone upin price since 
the great war. until in\many parts 
of the country 50 to 00 Cent* a gallon 
Is now the retail market price. The 
making of vinegar at home is *\sira-
ple process and not many years ago 
was practiced by nearly / every om 
who could obtain the necessary fruit 
Juice. With the present high price of 
vinegar there has been a revival of 
this old household art, Those who 
have set up a vinegar keg or barrel, 
secure a superior product and at the 
same time beat old High Cost of Liv
ing. 

Fruits for Making Vinegar. 
Vinegar Is usually made from apples, 

although grapes and oranges are also 
used to some extent. Certain other 
fruits, such as blackberries, figs, 
peaches, watermelons (after concentra
tion of juice), sorghum and cane sirup 
have been used with good results. Many 
wild fruits, such as the blackberry, el
derberry, and persimmon, which fre
quently are not completely or properly 
utilized, will make excellent vinegar. 
As a matter of fact, any wholesome 
fruit or vegetable Juice can be used for 
vinegar making, provided it contains 
sufficient sugar. Some fruits, such as 
the, guava or Kieffer pear, contain only 
five to eight per cent of sugar; which 
Is not sufficient to make a strong, sat
isfactory vinegar. 

Fruit used for making vinegar 
should be sound and fully ripe, for 
ripe fruit contains more sugar and con
sequently produces a stronger vinegar. 
Partially decayed fruit is ho better for 
vinegar making than for eating and 
should not be used. Select sound, ripe 
fruit, wash thoroughly, and remove all 
decayed portions. Crush either in a 
machine made for this purpose, such as 
a cider mill, or for small quantities, 
a food chopper. Squeeze out the 
Juice in a press and put Into a clean 
barrel, keg or crock for fermentation. 

Great care should be taken to have' 
all the utensils thoroughly cleaned 
and to handle the fruit In a cleanly 
manner. If old kegs or barrels, espe
cially old vinegar barrels, _are used, 
they should be cleansed thoroughly 
and all traces of the old vinegar re
moved. If this Is not done the old 
vinegar will Interfere with the alco
holic fermentation and possibly spoil 
the product 

..Start Fermentation. 
After the Juice has been squeezed 

out add a fresh yeast cake to every 
five gallons of juice. A good fermenta
tion often, results from chance inocu
lation with the wild yeast of the 
air. This is the method ordinarily fbl-. 
lowed in making cider vinegar. Ex
periments have shown,' however, that a 
much stronger vinegar can be made 
by using yeast to start the fermenta
tion. Work the yeast'up thoroughly 
in about one-half cupful of the juice 
and add to the expressed juice, stir
ring thoroughly. Clover with a cloth 
to keep insects from It and allow to 
ferment, The best temperature for 
fermentation is betwjeen*'80 and 00 de
grees. Do not put In a cold cellar or 
the fermentation will be too slow. At 
80 to 90 degrees alcoholic fermenta
tion will usually be complete in from 
three to four days to a week', or when 
"working" starts, as indicated by the 
cessation of bubbling. The next step 
in the process is acetic acid fermenta
tion, during which the alcohol lis 
changed into acetic add. 

Aftef the bubbling stops it will be 
found advantageous to add some good 
strong, vinegar In the proportion of .One 
gallon of vinegar to three or four gal
lons of fermented Juice. Usually, how
ever, no Vinegar is added afid the in
oculation 6f the fermented juice with 
acetic acid bacteria Is left to chance, 
This chance inoculation generally pro
duces a more er less satisfactory prod
uct* but if the, -vinegar is added, the 
results are much better. Instead of 
Vinegar one may-add a good, quantity 
of so-called "mother.*' • « »«niotherH is 
used, however, unse only that growing 
In the surface of the vinegar. Tinegar 

'mother" which has fallen to the bot
tom is no longer producing acetic 
icid. 

Keep in Dark Plae*. 
• After adding the vinegar, covet with 
I cloth and keep in a dark place be
tween 70 and 00 degrees. Do no dis
turb the film that forms, for this is the 
true "mother" and do not exclude the 
ilr. Taste the juke every week, and 
when it ceases to increase in acid or 
!s as sour as desired, siphon off and 
Store In kegs or bottles. , Fill full and 
rtopper tight. . If this is not done the 
add will gradually disappear and the 

hegar will "turn to water." The 
jarae bacteria that produces the add 
will also destroy it if allowed to grow 
anhlndered.' If the directions are fol
lowed, especially as* regards tempera
ture, the process will usually be com
pleted in slxxweeks to two months, 
where only a few\gallons of juice are 
used. 

Many fruit juices lire turbid after 
fermentation, while others, particularly 
ipple vinegar, may darify\tfaeniMlves 
spontaneously. One of the\simplest 
ways of filtration to us* in tbevhome 
manufacture of vinegar is to tho 
ly mix about a teaspoonful of 
earth or animal charcoal with a quart 
of vinegar and .filter through niter pa
per. 

It is a common practice with'many 
people to make household vinegar from 
fruit parings and cores, cold tea, and 
even from the water in which potatoes 
or other vegetables are boiled. 3ugnr, 
of course, to added, Just as in the case 
of fruit juices that do not contain asm-
elent sugar. 

DETERMINE AGE. OF CHICKEN 

Good Method It to Grasp End of 
Breast Bone Between Thumb and 

Finger and Send It 
(Prepared by the United States Depart

ment of Agriculture.) 
A good .method of determining the 

age of dressed fowls, according to spe
cialists of thev United States depart
ment of agriculture. Is to grasp the 
end of the breast bone farthest from 
the head between the thumb and finger 
and attempt to bend it to one slde> 
In a very young bird, such as a broil
er chicken or a green, goose* it will 
bend easily like the cartilage of the 
human ear.̂  In a bird a year or so old, 
it will be brittle and, In an old bird, 
tough and hard to bend or break. TJn-
scrupulous dealers sometimes break 
one end of the breast bone before 
showing the, bird on the market, In 
order that the buyer will believe the 
bird to be a young one. 

RECIPE FOR COTTAGE CHEESE 

Housewives Becoming Familiar With 
' Value of Excellent Substitute 

for Meat 

(Proband *y the United State* Depart
ment Of Agriculture.) 

Both city and country housewives 
have become familiar with the value 
of cottage cheese as a meat substitute, 
ft* your family Is tirtd of your old 
recipes, in which the cheese Is an in
gredient, why hot try some new, ap
proved ones? "Cottage Cheese and Its 
Uses," Office of the Secretary, Circular 
109, issued by the department of agri
culture; will be sent to anyone who 
writes for It 

All meals possible should be served 
on the porch or under a tree. 

• ' • • • ' 

Plan the housework so> It can be 
done in the cool'of tJbe morning, -

* * • » 

Keeping the baby cool and quiet's 
one preventive df "digestive troubles. 

• . • " • • 
Canned cherries and strawberries 

are quite as good for pie as the fresh 
fruit). f 

• - • * - * •) 

it "Way b«* mutch improved 
buttonholes are worked over 

RIFT IN LOVE'S YOUNG DREAM 

Bride Rightly Felt that Her Loved 
Ono Was Looking; Too Far Into 

the Future. 

They sat on a rain-sodden bench in 
the park, and were evidently a newly 

married couple on 
their honeymoon. 

T h e weather 
was cold, but 
their love was 
warm, an J "' the 
p a l p i t a t i o n of 
their hearts kept 
time with their 
chattering teeth. 
Per eyes were 
blue, as was her 

hose. One manly arm encircled.her 
slender waist, whilst the other held up 
an umbrella, 

The raindrops gently trickling down 
their backs did not serve to cool their 
ardor In the least and every shiver 
seemed to cement the honeymobners 
more closely together. 

"It's awfully nice out here in the 
park," she murmured. "I. think Urn-
don is a lovely place for a honeymoon, 
don't you, dear?" 

"Yes, darling," he replied, In an ab
stracted manner. "I shall always come 
here In the futures * , 

And then a great solid chunk of cool
ness seemed suddenly to come between 
them. 

AN AVERAGE. 

jVfeen the Average man come* 
work ':' 

At the end of an average day, 
Bo** worked alone In the average Style, 

According- to average par. 
He walks along at an average pace 

ti l l he strikes an avorafa car 
That takes hint along- with an' average 

crowd 
And gives him an averse* jar. 

He enters In by the average gat* 
And opens the average; door. 

He finds an average number of kids 
Sprawled out on an average floor. 

And When he turns to hie average wife, 
Who once was an averegre miss. 

He's better by far thin the average nun 
If he captures an average kiss. 

—Cartoons Magailna, 

Cosset Lamb Guarded Master. 
A correspondent vouches for the 

truth of the following story which be
lies, as he points out, the old saw 
that "a pet lamb makes a cross ram." 
He possesses ram to which he stands 
In,the relation of foster-father. Its 
mother died at its birth, and the kind-
hearted farmer set about bringing it 
up "on the bottle." The lamb became 
his great pet and repaid his care as 
it grew up by marked affection. A few 
days ago while rounding up his sheep 
on the hills he slipped, and frilling, 
fractured his thigh. No human being 
witnessed the occurrence and there 
he lay helpless. His people, alarmed 
at his non-return, set out in search of 
him, Presently their attention was 
drawn to a strange sight in the dis
tance which, as the searchers drew 
nearer, proved to be a sheep behaving 
in a very unusual way. It was racing, 
wildly round one particular spot and 
bleating frantically, with the evident 
purpose of. summoning help, This was 
"e farmer's pet, which, noticing its 

master's plight, had mounted guard 

and had so been Instru-
guldlng the helpers speedily 

tnnce. 

VESSEL HAS HAD LONG UFE 

tehooner Polly, Built at Amesbury, 
, Mass., in 180$, Still la in 

Active Servio*. 

In 1805 the Polly first sailed the 
ocean blue, and she is still doing it. 
Her birthplace was Amesbury, Mas*., 
and since the first moment she took 
the water she has been working as a 
coastwise freighter. 

Several years ago, when the Polly 
began to grow famous for her long, 
active life, the newspapers—as so of
ten happen—hunted for possible scan
dals in her youth that they might fea
ture In their pages. They .came out 
with the story that In the war of 1812 
she was a prfvateeer. But this was 

ZAANDANrt CLAW TO 

Dutoh Tews Olorl*o,ln Po****^ *«;, 
Hut la Whleh OwtJt Nt*r J >* tV'<r-

(•-, 

M»imK^ 
Over, 200 years ago Petjw $ief flri 

of Bussia caiije to Zj^ndaw diagV' 
as a laborer and obtained a Job * a t _ ™_~-™„ 
penter in a-large shipbuildings tjarjl s £ J & \ 2 
belonging to on* of the local bur*****. g l f * 32 
He- wanted to lean* ho* the 4hu*§> JJJT u ^ 
built ships. * , [broMoofttt 

In spite of the precautions taken bgy ^ 
the great man to preserve hi* utfjav ^ he sj^|d 

Oldest UK-Brow Woman. 
Mrs. Bridget ̂ McBtagh, the oldest 

"pit-brow" womanln the Pemberton, 
Eng., coal field, is dead, at the age of 
80 years. 

For more than a half ctotary she 
had worked At the mines, HL IS re
ported. 

"Old Bridget," as Mrs, McHughVras 
familiarly called, was a hale, heart; 
strongly built woman who could use a 
shovel In piling mine cars as well as 
any man, and was always looked upon 
as an expert pit-brow worker, few 
being her equal. The Shorter working 
day was unknown to her, and summer 
and winter, rain or shine, she was ac
customed to leave home at live o'clock 
every morning, and was in her place 
at the coal bank before the whistle 
sounded at six. Her day continued 
until five or six at night Mrs. Mc-
Hugh was a grandmother, and two of 
her sons are employed in the colliery 
where she worked so Jong. 

Flashlight for Buttonhole. 
An extremely small flashlight has 

been jleslgned to be worn in the but
tonhole of the lapel of the coat, which 
supports the lamp and Its mounting, 
as well as the battery. The invention 
includes an Improvement in the de
sign of the battery which IS exceed
ingly compact and permits of the ar
rangement outlined, The casing' hold
ing the battery Is fitted with a lapel 
pin of the same form as that used' on 
brooches and other jewelry, enabling 
the wearer to easily attach the flash
light to the coat lapel or other gar
ment The lamp is turned - on and Off 
when desired by a simple turning of 
the switch button fitted In the bottom 
of the battery casing, The battery Is 
a two-cell unit, and current Is carried 
to the miniature incandescent lamp 
through the supporting wires m the 
manner apparent 

3* 
COULDNT GET 'EM. 

A small boy recently helped 
his mother peel potatoes. When 
she Inspected his work she 
found the eyes of the tubers had 
hot been properly removed. 

"Why, Billle/' she reproved, 
"you have not cut the eyes of 
the^potatoes you peeled." 

"Well, mother, I just couldn't 
help It," wailed Billie. "their 
eyes Were so far back in their 
heads I couldn't get 'ejth." 

m m 
Assuredly Net" ' - - -

"That fellow1 is an expert oh coffee.** 
* W , 
"Rio, Mocha, Java-^hecan. spot'em 

all." . % 

"Well,' MObbdy cat** sir-Vt-WtUtt 
know- bean*"—Loulsviue 
Journal. *.*. 

Oonritr-
•X-

The Venerable Polly. 

promptly and indignantly, denied Toy 
her friends. So the newspapers gave 
up and the Polly has gone on her 
peaceful, respectable way. r' ' 

The schooner has a capacity for 
only forty-five tons of freight? yet In 
her day she has carried enough lum
ber, bricks and lime to build a large 
city of wooden houses, Think of the 
long line of captains who have sailed 
the Polly and the crews that have 
manned her through more than a hun-* 
dred years. What human interest sto
ries she could tell if she could only 
•peak. —Popular Science Monthly, 

Spanish Railroads, 
W. B. Trites, the novelist, la living 

In Malaga in a villa on a hilltop over
looking the Mediterranean, Irf a let
ter to his New York publisher he 
wrote: 

"Andalusia is divine, but the rail-
ads are the limit lnWylifig, 

foNialaga to Torre del Mar J said to 
the railroad man the other dayr 

** 'How is this? You charge me 80 
cents to Torre del Mar, and In the 
four-horse stage I can make the trip 
for forty-five.* 

*MAh, but, you^see, senor,* said the 
railroad man, 'on oar line you; obtain 
a ride of four hours.Nvhereas in the. 
fomvnorse stage It Is only a ride of 
90 minutes. You see, senorUooked at 
In that way, ours li the betterbargaln, 
Is it notr " 

Hidden Troaiurea, 
-The'vartous "hiding holes" to which 

valuables were transferred from the 
British museum, during, the war, are 
disclosed In the report of"thlt Institov 
tlon for 1918. Objects in the depart
ments of antiquities, Including toe 
Frieze of the Parthenon, the best of 
the Greek vases and bronies, the chief 
Assyrian bas-reliefs, the Rosetta stone, 
and the-finest objects of mediaeval 
art, together with practically the whole 
collection of coins and medals, were 
transferred to a station on the,be"wiy 
completed Postal Tube railway, sonae 
50 feet below the surface of Holborn. 
Fifteen vanloads Of treasuree were 
transferred to the National library of 
Wales at Aberystwyth. 

A Conservative. 
"In his palmy days the stage robber 

was a picturesque Individual." 
"Yes, and hot grasping in his meth

ods, either." 
"No?" 
"Unlike the modern proflteef, he 

merely took what the passengers hap
pened to have at the time. Be didn't 
take «n option on what they expected 
to e»fh for the flext live yeats,"'— 
Birmingham Age-Herald. 

A Frank Discussion. 
"Mr* Grabcoln, would yon consider 

me an eligible so&-in-laVr?*, 

"Dr. Dubsoh, have yoh ever done 
anything that would justify me in 
considering you an eligible sbn-ln-
laTf?" , 

"Well, if you eliminate the time Pre 
put in playing pinocle with you, I c*n*t 
truthfully say I have."—Birmingham 

Raatrlctlon. 
"Don't eat too much 

the doctor. . 
"tou're behifiaTtlhaf 

tient. "Che grocer said that 
fours ago," 

sugar," said 

thtp*-

nlto. the shrewd Inhabitants ot « * ^ tdte and > » to arf 
dam almost Immediately found Mm gSJ**.!. ~Tiit iftri 
out and so. Irritated *lm by thetrTrtee* M&fav^fTmSj 
•yed W o s t o that ^ ^ i s ^ m ^ ^ ^ ^ / ^ ^ m 
to relinquish his adventure an4 4»t!u» ^"vVs^rOl *"' ~~—-SSLm 

to the royal party In Amsterdam,, ' ^ ^ ^ »#j^ 
Zaandam has never forgotten Petes", »*>T>Vn* u, 

however. He is Its one great claim to ^ ^ sSnn«i :br 
distinction, a thriving local industry--, ^ j , , , ^ - - , M Lnf&M 
the man.,ln' siiort who put iBgiandai* l i -I-XBateisBaaW 
in the European guide book*. f^'^^SZ^^^T 
every year a great many touriata corn* 
to see Zaandam's "hut of Peter the 
Great." Every time a couple of guile
less guide-book tourists arrive snott M 
Z5aandara takes a day off and compete* 
for the tip which, ,18 the rewmrMo* 
showing newcomers to ~*Hhe Wt,** 
Those who lose out la the cotnjpetltio«t 
fo*nt ah Interested procession behl*4 ̂ .k^k _,* ,wv 
the tourist party, such a«i •<M^^fW*£fflA?s«^r^s**i 
trails along in the row,of ao -A^Heeii P»»»W^fc /*»**w. 
circus parade, ;Afteri-lo>i$i; tlrMona? 

alkv mt> party ;co)$e*.-&*.*^<t*fc 
a modem red brick church iat-

\lsnai«bt Atthteonrtw 
l̂ack eye aad a *#«iHy swol**frfwV," 

}o«r minutes he UgmJBf; '---^'-
throw furoittjrevat XwmZ-J. 
q&Mti ftcutUy 
th« ail were commetely V»f 
?ther wta on the KJWfl 

_ i',*misji;|| 
i*red a»en sparu 

Isk.e4\;|»a^g^;.^c|rtyi' i 

iyi?** with awiroh. railing *&#** *!*<£% w<*& M y e ^ ; 

EIQHTEEN 
ni»wli»i 

imfnonse • vrywoa ar^wsfini 

-' UnKoS ttatM NaveJ I 

fo 
clone 
•Grbot," announcft the guido prowler, 
^But,M tirotest m tourlŝ êsaMJjfi 

Then the guide pulls i bell, the doew 
of the churchNi opened byiM:icjir» 
taker,-end the tourists are paih-»d 
through the hrt«k>»nttaii«s i # .* 
small,i dilapidated hovel. It coDttata 
of two rooms, containlnit a few pltcee 
of aptlque furniture, a brt«k«o>wp 
flreplace, a cupboard bed bollt Into G»« For 78 year* tbe Units* 1 
wall-as are so many Patch >lda-r tnwetnt -o«daUy -aae 
and a few costly memeotoea left by •rrategle puntlea afe<mr, 
visiting RusslaB'royalty. WH|vfhls Barbor. nf(Hiwhmt:w^~-' 
meager coUecirJoa should be ci»os> oot* of whJ^otlMtllyr 
flaged by a brick church rosaaiM a feeoretary of tb« Ifaey ' 
mystery. The Dutch blame it on the met, wrHoa a M^gmt 
late csar of Rnuia and the RuulasM of'tho Portlead Oregoel 
Warn* it on the Batch. Preridoot Tyier l e ^ f e 

sotfc*: to alh 
that tae^UoHe* 
conaeat to taelr 
oitahUshUMI ill Aajf "'#'!•#: 
M W O T tsuglsyy-^icse ' 
rt*^or^alMt^ise..«*v^'^ 

*f*s »otky ŝflM 
Moist Webfter-waorei 

x 
Havs You Heard That—s 

Canaries In their vfild euits SMV«« * 
striped greenish color. The JtUsfW 
canary is due to breeding? 

The next airship* to be built 
Kngland are to be OW-foot length* wit* 
a lifting power of 82.T torn? _^,_ _ ^ 

Certain landlords in 8coU**4 »*^i7*tita7 h | tjih«tr<J|l 
hound, under monetary penaltisi, **1ri gedflgH MiiThilii " i 
auarry at the king's cwataandt 

A ring Is usually* WOT* e*ithj*illri 
finger of the left hand bici—sitAo 
the least used of all our ftog*" aged 
•a the least used haadf 

Prisoners in the Maseaelweetts ita*e 
prison wear gray unlfornu auad 
striped clothe*. 

Spy suspect*, la the A. B. W. wee* :t»,la the A. & sr. wesre JL,„„ fw'th*-seoat^ 
I* lemonsd* in orow *e S S J * * . ^ ^ ^ . given b*thi 

reveal any secret wriUng which then? 
might'have written On their I U B * 
The acid in the lemon disclose** •Invis
ible" ink? •••'-•» 

Artificial legs were used by Ifer** 
lans 700 years before Christ?—Bpitoai 
Post 

Cstton •Utlstio*. 
SBvtta^iekatf HPreHhUnsry «tatistl«aM*Stted-̂ »~< 

' *' • ** United States bureau of the-jcen«s* 
give the number of bales of cottosa 
tinned from the growth Of lWl^STtof 
to Septe*jberl,WlO,aeM4Wstb«)** 
as «ompar*d With 1,088,OW btOei f«* 
1018, and 6M,7$7 bale* for 1M.X 
Theae flgtu^e* inciude %tl& W»6 
bales* for 1919, 6S.178 for 1918 suid »»,-
t i e for 1011 3»e number of isidM td 
sea-island' cotton included is W few 
1019, » 8 for 1018 and 2^88 for 191T. 
Tho- statistic* for 1W9 are suhjeet..*•' 
itfght t^rrectioi* when eSte^ed 
Igainst th* indiyidHil return* of th* 
ginners being transmitted by mai). 

Beyond ascription. , 
eau yon do in a case lUfie thlaTlreocett 
to* «mn- took M* wlf* to th* It- the; mm^**-***--

watched the Bed **s 
the. game he 
and shouted In hi* 

their pitcher 

belt i* 
Win**'' 
rather 
wife** e*r 
In a hohV 

**tdur ey,e*ttu«t-d^V*>ou\"|^fed^1' 
said hi* wife, *6hiy V**f mtitfm 
ago you told me ho was oh the nxjflrKl, 
and he** •WW" # ^ ^ * W | * ; 

" H .'li "'; ; U T | " * i*'jl ' . V.H l I'llT. ' - Woman Has Hlght U S* Pram*. 
Mrs, Johh Blddfe of Athens, i0« i f» 

seventy-six, was the mother of 14 c*lt-
dren. Thirteen of her children were 
school-teachers during their early live* 
and' seven of her eight •**• stire nil*' 
practicing physician*. With the* exec** 
Uon ot two years since 1888 the* sltt**> 
of Btddle has appeared in the Ofcf* 
anlverslty student roll every yesah 

.Applied Ki 
Our little^boy,asks so fdiay |ses> 

•eats and so many1 0* them *r* art im-
able to answer, so we give hta* t**j| 
answer: "That's Just oatare, ,*»*.•-
On* dsy I asked him how lj* 
niee to dirty, and he said: 
Ju*t nature, m6ther.**---caue4g*jf tMre* 

A 
is 

'«*t< 
teiMr*n*4i 

rxeaty wn* 

or -m^ 
tahUs* what 
narhor hat*. *>\,*'\ y$*&*A 

Twelv* -ptOft- Witfm 
Buates i 
•ftawtherthei tompishid. 

sMaiaiallaisssf^Bl 

i After being **«rr»«4 t 
oocidod to twMwiWi 1 
•MBMC of my !<>v*V Be***.' 
jive losve*, vfhiieij'lBH' 
tike brick than br**d, I* a 
bnrled i t thiiiktiv that wotld 
rnl«take. 

«tW 
bor with a' loaf of nay 6r*s«l 
sad p lo*^»pl* hi*6*)d.^%d 

*J*SeV * * * g ^ **^S^SB**f'^B*0**^^ w**w**J*]*Jp, vlSjP^ 

cane note-1 »Mf#$f'ise*Vii**K.'i 
the only noweosnoy m- •*•*%? 
bad te pi«d mm*£ 
'get-how i fett,**t-jt* 
prise -lay hasoali*. .A, 
ried jt frpsi my hUh9g>i 
fotaro use, CWcŝ nt-r 

•.tils'! 

A-*0O*ieT 

T 

ofpelnt 
of the dcawoa* ef 

Tbedeee 

presuiher wh* art* 
hecanae pabsted the.,vr***ie 

own porket," h* a* 
Tho minister 1o**s«} 

"B-o* roy dW • * * * 
nloaaly, -1 eoolda' 
t dton'r «ttr>"^;' 
They're too 

' ' ' ' ̂ .«ti|>^-,w. 

tjfVer^SJ^B--

i t . 

'•tb^'mfWi 

Ku%l 
thouŝ t the «e*« 
kwrfr esccv 
so. Butro*f 
heroet**d^ 

mi, 
childreh 
om*v"h* 
remettber tleiri 
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**r tot-' 

ipsmrssi 
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The Dlfforeneo. "< "r 

•irather," said the emaU boy, ^hsttffot **&M 
IS the difference between s iteBBbli(t*Si|)t»lMfif«i 
and an absolute monarchy? , •jfttfHhi^ " 

A sepubiic, my son, it reg*1«tM *ty ^^ ?9* 
public'opinion. Aa a»Wnternot*f*»c£h, .v;-:t< 

WH-®W 'J*»3%=3 • 

Is regulated by •omebody'e pntalrel v| 
>pinion. 

*̂- ir*. 
lliiettilvekt 

"Pretty dry time at th* eh* 
ht*t sight eh, old ma*r -.V.-* 
\ ^ e l l r the orchestra gave 
of Meyerbeer.''—Boato* ] 
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